
 

THE C&WM NEWS 
March 2019 

 
General Meeting Wednesday 13th  March 
 7.00 pm at GAZA Sports & Community Club 

Corner of Main North East Rd and Wellington St Klemzig  
 

 
Secretary’s scribble 

  

SSAA membership 

Membership to SSAA is mandatory in order to maintain         

membership to CWM (SA). We are a branch of SSAA and           

this is reflected in our Constitution. 

  

Many members fail to inform us of the expiry date of           

their SSAA membership when lodging CWM renewals and        

most fail to inform us they have renewed membership.         

We do not have access to the SSAA database and will           

likely never get it, so it’s critical that you manage this           

process yourselves. 

  

While occasionally we can carry out an internal        

verification at any given moment in time, that’s only         

reliable up to that date. Therefore, we would not know if           

members whose SSAA membership expires the end of        

say February, have renewed. 

  

Failure to renew your membership with SSAA may have         

serious consequences for not only you, but CWM, in so          

far as insurance etc.  

  

When attending activities, you should be carrying the        

following documents, as a minimum: 

·         Firearms licence 

·         Hunting permit 

·         Membership card to CWM 

·         Membership card to SSAA 

  

A simple method is to photocopy all the cards and          

laminate the sheet and keep it in your backpack.         

Officeworks etc charge a very small amount to laminate         

documents. 

  

Please ensure you have renewed your SSAA membership. 

  

Password for CWM webpage 

As you are aware, we have locked down our webpage          

from non-members in an attempt to preserve our        

intellectual property. The current password is going to        

change shortly and we’ll let you know what it is when           

that occurs. When you enter the password, as it currently          

stands, please ensure there are no spaces at the         

beginning of the word or, after it. It may create a space            

when you click in the box to type the password, so           

double check by hitting the backspace key. This will         

delete any spaces that may have been inadvertently        

created. The password works, so if you are having         

problems, it’s likely PEBKAC – You. 

  

Notebook covers 

Off the back of an initiative thought of a few years ago by             

one of our esteemed members, we have reprinted        

notebook covers with our new branding. These are a         

vinyl cover for a standard top spiral notebook available at          

Officeworks and elsewhere for probably $1. Simply take        

the cover with you and find the appropriate notebook         

that fits. The cover will hold your notebook and tally          

cards etc. I trust you will find it useful and encourage           

members to take notes out in the field of events or,           

things they see or, photograph. I will arrange to post          

these out to all members over the next week or so. 

  

Membership 

Recently there have been a number of new members         

join. Please make them feel welcome and try to         

introduce yourself at General meetings etc. Membership       

cards should be worn so people get to know who you           

are. I’ve been Secretary for 3 years now and I still don’t            

know some faces.  
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First aid training  

I have received a number of enquiries from members         

wanting to undertake a first aid course. It is not          

mandatory, but is obviously a useful skill to have in the           

field. 

  

Members are able to enrol in a first aid course of their            

choice and CWM will reimburse the member up to $100,          

on producing their certificate and presentation of a        

receipt. 

Therefore, if the course cost $89 you would receive a full           

refund of the $89 and conversely, if the course was $189,           

the member would receive a refund of $100. 

Please note this is a one off only and all future           

re-accreditations and training undertaken by the      

member, would be at the member’s own cost without         

further reimbursement.  

 

Any member who has previously been provided       

reimbursement, or undertaken first aid training paid for        

by CWM, is not eligible for further reimbursement. Those         

who undertake first aid training as a requirement of their          

employment or profession, should not be seeking       

reimbursement from CWM. 

  

First aid courses are fairly competitive now, so if you          

search for various first aid training, you should be able to           

find one within your price range and near to home.          

While I am not endorsing any particular provider, First         

Aid Training Adelaide CBD    

(www.firstaidtrainingadelaidecbd.com.au) 
charges $89. There are plenty of other providers        

including St Johns who appear to charge a little more, as           

well as having different training packages available. The        

choice of provider and type of training you wish to          

undertake, is up to you. 

  

Q-fever vax 

A number of members have also made enquiries        

concerning Q fever vax. Q fever is fairly topical and has           

been in the news in recent months if not years.          
https://www.qfever.com.au/ 

 

It is logistically difficult to get those members who         

register their interest actually committed to a date and         

attending. It usually results in no shows and cost as well           

as embarrassment to us. 

 

However, while I am not setting a timeline of events, if           

you email me and register your interest in a Q fever vax,            

I’ll start a list and see what we can pull together. I’ll need             

your name, email address and contact number. 

 

There needs to be a minimum of about 10 to make it            

worthwhile, as vials of the vaccine can’t be held once          

opened, which affects the cost and we can only arrange 1           

provider, hence that’s the reason it's cheaper. 

 

There is an expectation that you would pay up front so as            

to commit. There is always the option of going to your           

local doctor and arranging for the test and if required          

vaccination yourself, however, it is expensive. There are        

only certain practitioners who can test for and administer         

the vaccine. 

 

Rob Parkes 

Secretary  

SSAA - C&WM (SA) Inc 

  
 
 

MONARTO RABBITS 
In an attempt to reduce the rabbit numbers on the range (no, we are not allowed to shoot them!), there will be a person                        
with ferrets from time to time on various ranges at Monarto Shooting Complex. 
He is not to be interfered with in any way, and he has the full permission of the Monarto Complex committee to be there. 
Brendan Atkinson, Chairman Monarto Range user group (SSAA) 
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SSAA SA at the 25th Australian Scout Jamboree 
 

I had the pleasure of being accepted as a volunteer along           
with other C&WM members Kaz Herbst OAM, Dennis        
Donovan and Brendan Atkinson at the AJ2019 25th        
Australian Scout Jamboree recently held at The Bend        
Motorsports Park (Tailem Bend) 4th to the 14th January. 
 
The Scouts, 8,500 of them aged 11-14, were up for 10           
days of adventures in 150 different activities looked after         
by 2200 Leaders . 

 
 
Coming from all over Australia, with some from Africa,         
Asia, Europe and North America they had the time of          
their lives doing land yachting, ice skating, high tech and          
trades activities, water activities at Wellington, challenge       
courses at Woodhouse and of course competing for the         
holy grail of badges being the BANG badge pictured,         
these were given to the scout with the best shooting          
group, all this topped off with a nightly show. 

 

 
 

You will have guessed already that the SSAASA shooting         
range was situated in the Bang Site, our group of          
volunteers, all SSAA from all over Australia were in three          
sections, A very competent team that put the kids         
through a basic safety course complete with visual aids,         
the Range officers that kept an eye on the safety of the            
shooting line and the big boss David Handyside that         
terrorised all with his megaphone. 
 

 
Our crew ended up putting some 2,300 Scouts plus many          
extras, Police, support staff etc through the range all         
having 25 rounds a piece, 20 at the excellent drop targets           
made by the armourer Kim Mussared, and 5 at the paper           
which was the yard stick for getting the Bang badge, the           
pic shown was more the norm than not and I was very            
impressed with the please and thank you from near all of           
the kids. 
 
Needless to say, our site was the premium one to attend,           
voted the most popular, and, without one mishap. 
 
I believe Victoria will be hosting the next Jamboree and          
will be using our range setup and workings as a template. 
 
There is quite a bit more info on the C&WM facebook site            
(CWM members only) and the SSAASA facebook site        
should you be interested. 
 
Chris Carroll  
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Three Generations In The Field 

  
 
I was privileged to have my wife, my son and two of my             
five grandsons join me and other team members for the          
annual Malleefowl survey in Karte Conservation Park       
recently. 
 

 
3 Generations at work 

 
It goes to show that C&WM can have something to offer           
for all age groups and interest and best of all it gets the             
young ones away from their screens and out into the          
fresh air, learning new skills and observing wildlife. We         
looked at scats and tracks of animals and discussed the          
features of each. 
 

 
Typical nest mound that has been worked 

 
Each nest mound is recorded for activity, scats, tracks         
and other signs of predation/activity and the boys were         
keen participants in looking for these signs. 
 
At the tender age of 11, Oliver was the youngest member           
of the group and led us skilfully from nest site to nest site             
using GPS, although my son Andrew reckoned it was a bit           

like keeping pace with a Jack Russell terrier as Oliver          
went under a lot of scrub that the rest of us had to             
circumnavigate. 
 
Angus was an old hand having assisted with the survey          
last year, then age 12 and also confirmed his navigational          
skills with GPS. 
Even my wife Chris (who is a dyed in the wool paper map             
person) tried her hand with the GPS and was equally          
skilful in finding the next site 
 
In addition, we also changed SD cards in trail cameras – 9            
in all, that I had assisted DEW in placing in August 2018.            
These revealed some interesting photos of goats,       
Malleefowl, lizards, echidnas, cats, birds and foxes, which        
were of great interest to the boys. 
 
It was a solid day as Karte is thick scrub and sand hills and              
everybody was starting to feel it by the end of the           
exercise. 
The day ended with a fantastic camp oven roast (thanks          
Andy D for the cooking and Evan R for supplying 2 very            
tender and tasty legs of lamb). 
 
We were joined for the evening by DEW District Officer          
Fiona, which also meant Chris was not the only female at           
the table. We ended up with 9 of us around the dinner            
table, resplendent with lace tablecloth and place names!        
The night wore on but the two boys proved to be stayers            
and joined in the conversation. 
 
It must have been a good experience for my family as           
they have all agreed to sign up for next year’s survey. 
 
Robert Pettitt 
 

National Malleefowl Newsletter 
On behalf of the National Malleefowl Recovery Team, the         
fourteenth edition of the National Malleefowl Newsletter       
Around the Mounds is now available for viewing and         
downloading, via the National Malleefowl Recovery      
Team's website.  
http://www.nationalmalleefowl.com.au/uploads

/file/Ed_14_2018.pdf 
David Kellett  
Chairperson, National Malleefowl Recovery Team 
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C&WM Merchandise 

 
There is a selection of items available for purchase with          
stickers ($2), cloth badges ($10) and caps ($20) being         
available at General Meetings. 
 

  

 Orange - nylon  Clay - brushed cotton 
 
Limited selections of shirts ($50) are on display at         
meetings, with orders being able to be placed and paid          
for on the night. 
 
All items can be ordered by downloading the order form:          
www.conservation-wildlife.asn.au/club_merchandise.ht
m 
and posting to C&WM with your payment or emailing to:           

merchandise@conservation-wildlife.asn.au along with a    
bank transfer reference. 
As items are ordered as required, please allow at least          
eight weeks. 
 
The shirts are made by Bisley, being 190 gsm, 100%          
cotton drill, pre-shrunk, 50+ SPF. 
They are available in a full-button shirt (Khaki only - long           
and short sleeved) and 1/2 button, closed front shirt         
(Khaki, Royal, Orange – long sleeved). Please be sure to          
quote the correct shirt code when placing an order. 
 

  
Bisley: Long sleeve full button (BS6433) 

Short sleeve full button (BS1433) (Khaki only ) 
 

                
Bisley: Khaki, Royal, Orange long sleeve closed front shirt         
(BSC6433) Sizes available for all shirts: S – 6XL. 

 

         
Logo: embroidered above left chest pocket - 8 cm         
diameter. 
All shirts are $50.00 each embroidered. 

 
Treating snake bites and sprains 
We have a number of Setopress compression bandages        
available for members to purchase. 
These have been recommended for treating snake bites        
as well as sprains. 
 
The bandages have coloured rectangles on them that        
become a square once correct tension has been applied         
when treating the limb. 
 
Further information can be found in this article:        
www.baysidebush.org.au/system/files/articles/Setopress
Bandage.pdf or searching the internet for Setopress       
compression bandages. 
 
They are available for purchase at quarterly meetings for         
$16.00 each, or can be purchased with a pick-up         
organised in the CBD if required. 
(email: merchandise@conservation-wildlife.asn.au ) 
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Extract from “No Place for a Woman”. The Autobiography of Outback Publican Mayse Young. 
Mayse Young with Gabrielle Dalton 
 
12 April 1929: The only water we have is salty, and very little of that. We have in the past drunk all sorts of water. Here, if 
we strike trouble, we can survive on Parakeelya. 
This is a form of succulent herb which grows in the desert, and which has green leaves similar to pigweed. They are ninety 
percent water which is very salty, but it is food and drink. The stock love it. We’ve been told that stock that comes from 
places like this have to be taught to drink proper water. 
 
That day we called into Mount Eba sheep station, where we got about three pounds of mutton. It was the first fresh meat 
we’d had since Alice Springs -so our meal that night was like a feast. 
 
We often saw dingoes. One evening we saw two white ones on the side of the road- a most unusual sight-but they ran off 
before we could get a good look at them. Not long after this , our dog Rover, had a fit. 
He must have taken a dingo bait.  
Dad slit his ears to make them bleed- this was supposed to help get some of the poison out of his system-and we poured 
salty water down his throat to make him sick, but his hind legs cramped and he had convulsion after convulsion. 
I tended him. He was a wonderful pet and had been with us for seven years. 
We thought we’d lost him, when suddenly he showed signs of pulling through- our remedies had worked 
 
Mt Eba Station, from Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia: 
Mount Eba Station is a pastoral lease in outback South Australia that once operated as a sheep station, but now operates 
as a cattle station.  
It is located approximately 125 kilometres north west of Roxby Downs and 158 kilometres south east of Coober Pedy. 
It shares boundaries with Millers Creek Station to the north, The Twins Station to the west, Bon Bon Reserve to the south, 
and Parakylia Station to the east. The property is named for the solitary hill that rises 122m from the surrounding plains. 
The plains are mostly vegetated with mulga and saltbush, with salt pans interspersed throughout. Currently the property 
occupies an area of 3,380 square kilometres. 
 

 
 
 

 
Buckaringa wildlife, pics by Douglas Riach 
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C&WM Activity Report Summary 
 

Aroona Sanctuary: 19-22/11/18 
Activity Coordinator: Rowe & Goodfellow 
Members: 6 
Animals taken: 241 feral goats 
 
Mt Remarkable NP (Nelshaby-Napperby):  
24-30/11/18 
Activity Coordinator: Shane Fantinel 
Members: 4 
Animals taken: 32 feral goats 
 
Telowie CP: 24-30/11/18 
Activity Coordinator: Shane Fantinel 
Members: 3 
Animals taken: 26 feral goats 
 
Washpool: 28/11-01/12/18 
Activity Coordinator: Kaz Herbst 
Members: 2 
Animals taken: 7 feral deer 
 
IFRNP - Quoll Protection Program: 7-9/12/18 
Activity Coordinator: Peter Rowe 
Members: 3 
Animals taken: 5 feral cats 
 
Brookfield CP: 08-14/12/18 
Activity Coordinator: Ali Wilkie 
Members: 7 
Animals taken: 3 feral goats 
 
  

Caroona CP: 7-12/01/19 
Activity Coordinator: Shane Fantinel 
Members: 6 
Animals taken: 241 feral goats 
 
Pandappa CP: 08/01/19 
Activity Coordinator: Phil Johns 
Members: 2 
Animals taken: 9 feral goats 
 
IFRNP - Quoll Protection Program: 6-8 /01/19 
Activity Coordinator: Peter Rowe 
Members: 3 
Animals taken: No feral cats removed 
 
Gawler Ranges NP : 2-8 /02/19 
Activity Coordinator: Rick Fisher 
Members: 4 
Animals taken: 120 feral goats, 2 rabbits  
 
IFRNP - Quoll Protection Program: 8-10/02/19 
Activity Coordinator: Peter Rowe 
Members: 3 
Animals taken: 4 feral cats 
 
Brookfield CP: 9-15/02/19 
Activity Coordinator: Ali Wilkie 
Members: 6 
Animals taken: 9 feral goats, 1 rabbit 
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C&WM ACTIVITY PROGRAM 2019 (As at 2/12/2018) 

Note that some activities on DEW reserves may be subject to further approval. 
 

Date Activity Coordinator Contact Details 

April    

7 Monarto Range Day (10:00–15:00) Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

9 CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA) Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

12-14 
Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP—spotlighting; 
feral cats 

Peter R 
park888@internode.on.net  
0457 580 802 

28/4–3/5 
Vulkathunha–Gammon Ranges NP—feral goats 
(Briefing 17/4, Debriefing 9/05) 

Trevor G tfgoodfellow@outlook.com 

May    

4-10 Brookfield CP—feral goats Ali W aliwilkie1@yahoo.com.au  

5 NESSCI Range Day 
Tony N 
Steve I 

8123 1705 
0412 584 711 

5-11 Bimbowrie CP—feral goats Phil J 0408 431 750 

11 Field Operative Accreditation Course (theory) Gil H training@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

12-18 Boolcoomatta Reserve —feral goats Phil J 0408 431 750 

14 CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA) Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

17-19 
Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP—spotlighting; 
feral cats 

Peter R 
park888@internode.on.net  
0457 580 802 

22 
Monarto Range Day (mid-week; 10:00–15:00) & 
Spotlight accreditation commencing at sunset 

Council 
Chris C 

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  
isgar2@iinet.net.au 

TBA SSAA State Council meeting (10.30am at CWA) Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

June    

11 CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA) Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

14-16 Quoll Protection Program (IFRNP)—spotlighting Peter R 
park888@internode.on.net  
0457 580 802 

19 
CWM General Meeting 19:00 at Gaza Community 
Club 

Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

July    

16 CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA) Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

27 Monarto Range Day (10:00–15:00) Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

August    

4 NESSCI Range Day 
Tony N 
Steve I 

8123 1705 
0412 584 711 

7 
Monarto Range Day (mid-week; 10:00–15:00) & 
Spotlight accreditation commencing at sunset 

Council 
Chris C 

secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  
isgar2@iinet.net.au 

9-11 
Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP—spotlighting; 
feral cats 

Peter R 
park888@internode.on.net  
0457 580 802 

TBA SSAA State Council meeting (10.30 at CWA) Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

13 CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA) Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

September    

7-13 Brookfield CP—feral goats Ali W aliwilkie1@yahoo.com.au  

10 CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA) Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

13-15 
Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP—spotlighting; 
feral cats 

Peter R 
park888@internode.on.net  
0457 580 802 
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18 
CWM Annual General Meeting 
(19:00 at Gaza Community Club, Klemzig) 

Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

October    

11-13 
Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP: spotlighting: feral 
cats 

Peter R 
park888@internode.on.net  
0457 580 802 

13-19 
Bimbowrie CP & Boolcoomatta Reserve—feral 
goats 

Phil J 0408 431 750 

14-18 
Hiltaba—spotlighting; feral cats, foxes and rabbits, 
& survey 

Rick F rkfisher55@gmail.com  

15 CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA) Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

17 Vet Student Training Day at Monarto Andy D  

19 CWM Field Operative Accreditation (theory) Gil H training@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

20 Monarto Range Day (10:00–15:00) Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

26/10–1/11 Gawler Ranges NP—feral goats Rick F rkfisher55@gmail.com  

November    

3 NESSCI Range Day 
Tony N 
Steve I 

8123 1705 
0412 584 711 

3-9 
Vulkathunha–Gammon Ranges NP—feral goats 
(Briefing 24/10, Debriefing 14/11) 

Trevor G tfgoodfellow@outlook.com 

TBA SSAA State Council AGM (10.30 at CWA) Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au 

8-10 
Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP: spotlighting: feral 
cats 

Peter R 
park888@internode.on.net  
0457 580 802 

12 CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA) Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

9-15 Dutchman Stern—feral goats Nick N nicholas.nunn@bigpond.com  

23-29 
Sthn Flinders (Telowie, Nelshaby, Napperby)—feral 
goats 

Shane F 0438 344 362 

December    

6-8 
Quoll Protection Program, IFRNP: spotlighting; feral 
cats 

Peter R 
park888@internode.on.net  
0457 580 802 

10 CWM Council meeting (19:00 at CWA) Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

13-16 Brookfield CP—feral goats Ali W aliwilkie1@yahoo.com.au  

18 
CWM General Meeting  
(19:00 at Gaza Community Club, Klemzig) 

Council secretary@conservation-wildlife.asn.au  

Note that cull dates cover shooting from first sunrise to last sunset except spotlighting activities, which are from first sunset to last 
sunrise. 

Every effort will be made not to make changes, PLEASE CHECK ONLINE ACTIVITY PROGRAM FOR UPDATES 
(www.conservation-wildlife.asn.au ) and/or Activity Coordinator.  

Spotlight accreditations are carried out under spotlight conditions & conducted only on demand. This is a mandatory 
accreditation where the principal activity involves spotlighting. 
Contact Chris C isgar2@iinet.net.au to make arrangements. 
 
 

Off-Program Activities 
Please check with Activity Coordinator for details before registering. 

Activity Coordinator Contact details 

Telowie/Burra/Redbanks—feral goats Shane F 0438 344 362 

Buckaringa—feral goats Mark P 
mpurdie@salisbury.sa.gov.au 
0401 984 726 
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Yookamurra, Moorundie—spotlighting; foxes, feral cats & rabbits, & 
monitoring  

Ali W aliwilkie1@yahoo.com.au  

Mid-week Range (Monarto)—in addition to on-program 
Boral Quarries (Stonyfell)—feral goats 
South East Parks (various)—primarily feral deer (spotlighting), some 
activities to be on-program—TBA 

Chris C isgar2@iinet.net.au  

Gluepot, Pualco, Pandappa—feral goats Phil J 0408 431 750 

Southern Mallee (various reserves)—feral goats Evan R 08 8764 2169 

Gum Creek, Bendleby—spotlighting: foxes, feral cats & rabbits 
Arkaba, Yankaninna—feral goats 
Bollards Lagoon—wild dogs, feral camels 

Dennis D 
drjad@bigpond.net.au  
0409 098 687 

Washpool, Waterfall Gully—feral deer Kaz H kazoom@adam.com.au 

Adelaide Hills Reserves—DEW – feral goats (primarily) Peter R 
park888@internode.on.net  
0457 580 802 

Boral Quarries (Para Hills & Salisbury)—feral g oats Geoff F  

Port Pirie Pigeon Control—feral pigeons Alan Z 
zoobys@bigpond.com  
0429 408 810 

Northern Areas Pigeon Control—feral pigeons Alan Z 
zoobys@bigpond.com  
0429 408 810 

 

 
Ever get the feeling you’re being watched by a donkey? 
Photo by Trevor Goodfellow, between the Balcanoona Road and Peaches Spring in VGRNP 
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